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Preface

Representatives of the triple helix – education, industry, government – share their thoughts.

‘Innovative cooperative entrepreneurship by SMEs and self-organisation by enterprising citizens – let’s get to work! We are looking for early adopters and early practitioners and we want to see lasting results. For this reason, we are very excited about the establishment of the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship. After all, this professorship came into being at the request of entrepreneurs and citizens’ groups, as well as local governments and knowledge institutions that come together in the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative. This is a bottom-up, intersectoral approach to innovation, and we are very much on board with that. 

Governments make choices and play a facilitating role. From there on out, the changes have to take place bottom-up, with small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) playing a key role. We expect to see results in the form of more jobs, the right incentives in the regional economy and a pleasant working and living environment. This means SMEs must make much stronger efforts to link up with research and education at the higher professional education, university and senior secondary vocational education levels. In the city of Groningen, nearly 100,000 students are enrolled at all three levels of post-secondary education. What could be more obvious than to capitalise on that? There are opportunities for all types of businesses. Making use of these opportunities strengthens SMEs’ capacity for innovation, creates new jobs and business models and puts a halt to the rural-to-urban brain drain. In this context, we would like to draw particular attention to the commitment on the part of the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship to the three strategic pillars: Next Education, Next Governance and Next Business Models.’

‘As a researcher, I am very excited about the cooperative and inclusive approach used by the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative. As a result of a strong belief in free-market thinking, a shift towards smaller government and the decline in the role of traditional civil-society organisations, numerous initiatives are emerging in which citizens take action themselves. Medieval and early modern history have taught us that citizens are fully capable of establishing and managing their own institutions without too much interference from above. They are establishing collectives in a range of different areas in order to address the gaps left by the state and the market. Whether the current initiatives will turn into resilient and durable institutions depends upon a good historical understanding of how they work. The recession, which has now passed, is not what caused citizens to begin self-organising, but rather the failure of the market and the shrinking engagement of government.’ 

Professor Tine de Moor has worked at Utrecht University since 2004 and is researching the development and management of various types of institutions for collective action, and their role in the economic development of Western Europe.

‘As a civil servant, I can see how the northern Netherlands has made clear priority choices, these being agriculture, energy, water and healthy ageing. That offers a lot of leads – but the approach should be from the bottom up and multi-actor, as is the case now within the Area Cooperative. I am critical of central government’s so-called Top Sector policy, which I would describe as top-down. From my professional perspective, I want regions to work together with other European regions on those areas in which they truly excel. Connecting smart European organisations that are leaders in their field should result in accelerated growth: concentration, connections and cooperation. The approach that underpins the professorship’s vision is sure to appeal to other regions.’

Henk Staghouwer is Provincial Executive for Agriculture, Nature, Fisheries, Water and Internationalisation for the Province of Groningen.
 
‘As the chairman of MKB-Noord, the organisation representing the interests of SMEs in the northern Netherlands, I hope to encourage older generations of entrepreneurs to work together more with younger people. A second ambition is that I hope to contribute to more graduates from universities of applied sciences in this part of the country going on to get jobs with local businesses, rather than joining the major multinationals or relocating to the Randstad area after their studies. A third goal I have set myself is that I would like to help us Northerners become a little less self-effacing. We have to be more vocal about how good we are over here. We should not be shy about that, because the truth is that we are doing a lot of great stuff in a wide range of different areas.’

Gerard Kremer became chair of the employers’ organisation MKB-Noord in January 2015, and is also a member of the Social and Economic Council of SER Northern Netherlands. 

‘We wish the new professor and his research group the best of luck with achieving the set objectives.’ 


Introduction

‘Ladies and gentlemen, administrators and managers of Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen, students, lecturers, colleagues from the Marian van Os Centre for Entrepreneurship, fellow professors and researchers, administrators and colleagues from Education Group North (“Onderwijsgroep Noord”)/Terra, management, administration and colleagues from the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative, administration and management from the Southwest Drenthe Area Cooperative, entrepreneurs and administrators from the region, policymakers and professionals from the field, representatives of the University of Groningen, Wageningen University and Research Centre, Van Hall Larenstein University of Applied Sciences, Alfa College Regional Training Centre, Noorderpoort Regional Training Centre and other knowledge institutions, family and friends, local residents and entrepreneurs from the municipality of Pekela, a warm welcome to you all. I am very pleased that you have joined me to hear my inaugural speech.’

On Thursday afternoon, 4 June 2011, an inspiring meeting took place in Hotel Aduard, not far from the Zernike Campus in Groningen. A large group of entrepreneurs, as well as representatives from various administrative bodies, had responded to the call by a so-called ACT student working group from Wageningen University. The mission of this international group of students was to present an outlook on the future for – predominantly – dairy farmers in the Westerkwartier region. These businesses were, and are, small in size, large in number and one-dimensional in terms of the product they offer. While their business operations benefit the living environment and the landscape, the way they run these operations runs counter to their own business interests in the longer term. Too much, too small, too sectoral, too focused on purely production and too little innovative capacity. The students could see that very clearly. Under the motto ‘You don’t have a problem, you are the problem’, they presented a sharp analysis, and advised the attendees to join forces at the regional level, establish formal, permanent links with the education and research sector and, in doing so, effectively create a new type of cooperative – an area cooperative.

The audience was inspired by this passionate group of students. The decision was made there and then to establish an initial working group, headed up by my colleague Frans Traa – who brought a great deal of expertise about the area to the table – and myself. And although Frans and I had discussed the establishment of an area cooperative on numerous occasions in the past, resulting in a lot of enthusiasm but few actual results, it turned out that the students’ message got people fired up straight away. It is incredible just how powerful the voice of the younger generation can be. Once again, the value of education as an agent for change in complex processes became abundantly clear. 

A year later, in 2013, the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative was established – a new form of cooperation at the regional level, involving hundreds of dairy farmers, other SMEs, Terra MBO as the representative of the knowledge institutions in the region, the National Forest Service in the Netherlands (‘Staatsbosbeheer’), the Groningen Countryside Association (‘Landschapsbeheer Groningen’) and, later on, the De Zijlen healthcare institution. A year later, this initiative was followed by the establishment of the Southwest Drenthe Area Cooperative, another formalised multi-stakeholder cooperative on a large scale, bound together by a shared agenda. The members of these two new cooperatives sought to bring together and strengthen local and sectoral initiatives at the regional level. Because of their close cooperation with knowledge institutions, they hoped that practice-based research would yield a lot of results. At the many evening meetings and during workshops, spirited debates were held about new concepts such as bio-based economy, new concepts in food and health, alternative methods of energy production, but also ways of improving the quality of life in the region, strengthening the tourism industry and creating jobs for young people. Those involved were all too aware that the existing educational and research institutes and government agencies, and the organisational structures used by businesses, tend to do more harm than good, which led to the call for Next Education, Next Governance and Next Business. It became apparent from these discussions that there were many knowledge questions to be explored, and the need arose for a permanent link with the knowledge institutions through the establishment of a separate professorship focused on sustainable and cooperative entrepreneurship for the benefit of the entrepreneurs involved as well as for the education sector, the government and the general public. 

This is how the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship came about, as part of the Sustainable Financial Management professorship chaired by Dr Margreet Boersma at Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen’s School of Financial and Economic Management. I am honoured to be giving this new professorship shape, and I would like to point out that I will not be doing this on my own – I am only the figurehead of a very substantial group of innovative and ambitious entrepreneurs, students, lecturers, public servants, citizens and colleagues. The Innovation Army is marching. And if you are not a part of it yet, now is the time to get involved! 


1. Cooperatives are back 

‘Cooperative entrepreneurship’ is the key concept. The cooperative business model has never really left the picture, but over the past few years, the number of new registrations has been growing exponentially. In 2016, according to the Dutch Council for Cooperatives (NCR), the total number nationwide was at 2,500,​[1]​ an impressive 800 more than the year before that. At the European level too, the number of cooperatives and their membership numbers are still on the rise, as the most recent review by Cooperatives Europe demonstrates.​[2]​

We are also seeing this trend in the northern Netherlands. Since 2000, a total of 251 new cooperatives have been established in the northern provinces – representing 69% of those listed as ‘active’ (based on the VAT and income tax returns filed) with the Chamber of Commerce. This upward trend is even more apparent from 2010 onwards. A whopping 173 cooperatives have been established since this year, almost half of the total figure. 

Resurgence in the number of cooperatives in the provinces of Groningen, Drenthe and Friesland
Resurgence in the number of cooperatives in the Netherlands 

Source: Chamber of Commerce (www.kvk.nl)

Number of cooperatives

In the north of the country, as everywhere else, the cooperative model has traditionally mainly been used in horticulture and agriculture and in the financial sector. However, the recent increase is focused on sectors such as energy, healthcare, the medical sector and local quality of life. Cooperatives are also popular with self-employed professionals. All things considered, we are talking about a new business model that is often driven by different priorities than regular businesses. This new social trend is very important for an institution like Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen, where nearly 50% of the student body is doing a business-focused degree. It is for this reason that the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship is focusing on this resurgence in cooperative entrepreneurship. 

Supporting, strengthening, expanding and highlighting this trend is very important, both to the driving forces behind the individual initiatives and to the quality of research and education. We have therefore sent an invitation to all the cooperatives in the northern Netherlands to join forces with us. 

More than 250 years of tradition, rooted in eight centuries of experience 
The first cooperatives came about in the UK. Cooperative flour factories could be found here as early as 1760. The workers owned the factory and at the same time were able to buy staples such as bread, butter, tea and sugar from the company. In the first half of the 19th century, this basic idea grew into cooperative stores (Otten 1924, Oosterhuis 2000). In France, production cooperatives became popular from 1830 onwards. At the same time in Germany, Hermann Schulze-Delitzsch was establishing purchasing cooperatives, as well as – from 1850 onwards – credit cooperatives. His compatriot Friedrich Wilhelm Raiffeisen is more well-known in the history of the cooperative movement. Around the same time, in his role as mayor, he sought to combat poverty among farmers and free them from the grip of profiteers. He had initially founded a charity organisation, but, based on Schulze’s example, he changed it into the first cooperative lending bank, which worked according to the same principles as today’s credit unions. Raiffeisen’s banking concept migrated to the Netherlands, where the cooperative Raiffeisen banks (Raiffeisen-Banken) and farmers’ lending banks (Boerenleenbanken), in 1972, merged into the bank we still know today as the Rabobank.

The cooperative model also has its roots in the Dutch social housing sector. Although workers in Amsterdam established the United Society for the Establishment of Privately Owned Homes (‘Vereenigde Maatschappij tot verkrijging van een Eigen Woning’) as early as 1865, it was not until after the adoption of the 1901 Housing Act that cooperative housing associations really began to take off. In 1903, 40 workers in Amsterdam established the Rochdale Cooperative Housing Association (‘Coöperatieve Bouwvereeniging Rochdale’). This came about because the Housing Act stipulated that citizens could also take action themselves to establish initiatives to improve housing. This cooperative movement is effectively rooted in 800 years of experience in areas such as joint management and development, for example in the farmers’ cooperatives in the province of Drenthe, the so-called Drentse Boermarken. This local incarnation of cooperative trade, aimed at managing the heathland in the province, still exists today, with 87 local Boermarken. The Drentse Boermarken are listed on the National Inventory of Intangible Cultural Heritage (Heringa 1982, 1996). 

In the provinces of Groningen, Drenthe and Friesland, cooperatives have most commonly been successful in the sandy areas and in the areas used for peat harvesting, the so-called Peat Colonies (Keuning 1933, Minderhoud 1935 and 1940, Foorthuis 1991 and 1994). The purchase and production of agricultural and dairy products was predominantly organised by cooperatives. Around 1920, nearly every village in Drenthe had a cooperative dairy factory. In addition, around this time, hundreds of local cooperatives existed in the north of the country for the sale of meat, the processing of potato flour, the purchase of animal feed and artificial fertiliser, the breeding of bulls and for agricultural credit (Bieleman 2008). In the north of the country, workers also established cooperatives that enabled them to buy goods cheaply or produce their own, although these initiatives were less well-known and successful than their agricultural counterparts. The first production cooperative of furniture makers in Groningen was established in 1868 (Becker and Frieswijk 1976, Hoekman, Houkes and Knottnerus 1986).

Research, information and education 
The rapid expansion of mainly agricultural cooperatives was due to the actions of the Ministry of Agriculture, Industry and Trade, established in 1905. The Ministry created a high-quality knowledge network in the Dutch countryside by appointing so-called ‘government agricultural teachers’ (‘rijkslandbouwleraren’) who, in their turn, had links with agronomic laboratories and knowledge institutions. They would discuss questions at the kitchen table, coming up with advice relating to both operational and organisational issues (Sneller 1951, Foorthuis 1991 and 1994). This was how the famous Dutch agronomic knowledge system known as the ‘OVO triptych’ came about, with its three pillars of Education, Information and Research (Onderwijs, Voorlichting, Onderzoek). The OVO triptych consisted of formalised cooperation between the government, the education sector and the business community, with the goal of increasing farmers’ capacity to introduce their own innovations in order to safeguard the food supply. This concept underpinned the huge success of Dutch agricultural exports, which continues to this day. The joint effort under the three OVO pillars forms the historical inspiration for me as a professor. I see it as a shift towards an area cooperative format and knowledge chain avant le lettre (incidentally, by this, I do not mean to say that I consider the disproportionate and exclusive focus on exports to be the most intelligent solution for sustainable regional development – on the contrary. But more about that later).

In addition to the unique OVO triptych, the burgeoning growth of farmers’ cooperatives in the first half of the 19th century was also related to external circumstances, such as the huge demand for agricultural products during and after the First World War. At the same time, agriculture went from being small-scale and self-sufficient to large-scale and commercial, which increased export opportunities and volumes (Bijman 2016).

Decline and revival 
From the 1960s onwards, in addition to many cooperatives disappearing in the Netherlands, interest in them disappeared too, and knowledge about cooperative entrepreneurship with it. Significant changes in the supply, such as growing mobility, better individual education, upscaling and the growing world market, all led to dwindling interest in cooperative entrepreneurship. The fact that the distance between the members and the boards of large-scale cooperatives such as AVEBE, Rabobank and Friesland Campina grew too great as a result of these developments is partly to blame as well. Research – which is slightly dated by now – conducted in Denmark has revealed that, when this happens, members come to feel alienated from the objectives of their cooperative (Sogaard 1993). In the Netherlands, this resulted in less interest in cooperative enterprise, and consumer cooperatives disappeared almost entirely after World War II (Oosterhuis 2000). The Coop is an example of this. In 1973, this supermarket chain was swallowed up by EDAH, which, in turn, also ceased to exist in 2006. It is remarkable, however, that several Coop stores remained independent and were able to again develop into a supermarket chain.​[3]​

Van Diepenbeek is one of the few people after the Second World War to devote an academic dissertation to the cooperative model. He defines the cooperative as an organisation that is ‘mainly, and usually exclusively’, focused on economic/commercial activities for its members, which are both its managers and its owners (Van Diepenbeek 1990, 2-3). His definition expresses the most prevalent view of cooperatives, which only recognises their profit motive. 

The Dutch Council for Cooperatives (NCR) takes a different view. In an interpretation of the legal text (Dutch Civil Code, 2:53​[4]​), the NCR states: ‘The term tangible – material, economic – rules out two different things. It is not about ideals or other intangible matters, but it is also not solely about profit. It is about tangible needs, as in the need for economic products or services. This does not include all of the members’ needs, but expressly certain, specified ones, which are stated in the cooperative’s articles of association.’​[5]​

Over the past few years, the term ‘new cooperative’ has been gaining ground. It is not entirely clear yet what is meant by this term, but it tends to refer mainly to shifting the focus from just one link in the chain to bringing together all the chain partners (GreenWish 2012). This goes hand in hand with a broadening from one single goal (economic success) to multiple goals (promoting social cohesion, quality of life and sustainability). The former is a multi-stakeholder cooperative; the latter is a multi-purpose cooperative. The homogeneity of the ‘old’ cooperatives seems to be ready for updating, all the more so since they are increasingly losing their cooperative character. This development can be seen with Friesland Campina, Rabobank and the Coop supermarket chain, all of which have recently begun to focus on dusting off their cooperative images again – perhaps partly due to it playing well in the market. This development loosely coincides with the International Year of Cooperatives, declared to be 2012 by the UN. The professorship also sees important economic and social benefits in this renewed focus on the cooperative approach. Rabobank and the professorship are consulting together on this topic. 

Umbrella cooperative: Mondragon
One of the most well-known and successful cooperatives in the world is the Basque Mondragon Corporation, or Mondragon for short. This regional umbrella brings together more than 100 cooperatives (Whyte 1991). In 2016, the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship put together a delegation of employees from Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen, Terra MBO, the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative, the Groningen-Assen Region and local municipalities for a research trip to Mondragon. The visit was very inspiring, and the exchange of ideas within the delegation was fascinating. 

What were the lessons learned? The example of Mondragon cannot be replicated wholesale in the northern Netherlands, but ongoing research into this unique Spanish approach is vital as a source of inspiration and knowledge. An analysis of the supporting pillars that underpin this successful clustering of cooperatives provides us with a template for an organisational model that could work in the regional cooperative that we are seeking to bring about here in the northern Netherlands. I will be returning to this later.



2. More than just economic benefits

The brief overview in the previous chapter demonstrates that, from the very start, cooperatives sought to achieve a practical purpose that was rooted in a socially inspired ideology. This remains just as true for today’s cooperatives, which seek to achieve social as well as economic goals. Following an initial investment period, the members will ordinarily expect to receive returns. While the initial idea may stem from a romantic ideal about a new socio-economic structure, a clear revenue model is essential. In other words, it is a combination of communal interests and personal interests.

With the definition given in the Dutch Civil Code, it seems that the emphasis has come to be on economic factors and profit. However, that is not actually what the wording of the law says. A cooperative has members who are customers or suppliers of the cooperative or who have another kind of interest in it. They seek to derive a certain benefit from it – which tends to be economic in nature – but they do not necessarily want to make a profit from it. Their objective could even be directly at odds with the economic benefit. An explicitly social dimension of mutual solidarity is also considered to be a constituent aspect of cooperatives. Bijman (2016) mentions the tradition of neighbours helping each other out and people establishing collectives for matters that transcend individual interests. Don’t get me wrong – this is not a starry-eyed, idealistic notion. It is a pragmatic, down-to-earth approach, rooted in the knowledge that we are stronger when we work together. 

There are a few other benefits that the cooperative has over other legal forms that no doubt also contribute to the popularity of this business model. A cooperative is easy to establish, with no required minimum start-up capital. In addition, the personal assets of starting entrepreneurs are well-protected – with a ‘cooperative with excluded liability’ (‘coöperatie U.A.’), there is no liability at all. The conditions for joining and leaving are straightforward, and unlike an association, a cooperative can pay out profits to its members – and with no corporation tax having to be paid on them first. 

Zeitgeist at a crossroads
But that alone does not explain why so many new cooperatives are being established at this specific point in time. The increase is partly attributed to the economic crisis, which clearly exposed the failings of the market and, at the same time, resulted in the government taking a more hands-off approach. With neoliberalism, market players stick solely to profitable revenue models, while governments stick to their core tasks. Citizens are then left to bridge the gap and take matters into their own hands, for example by establishing consumer cooperatives for the purchase of energy or health insurance, local companies for the operation of social housing projects or a disability insurance co-op run by and for self-employed professionals.

But is that the full story? What motivates people to take on responsibilities that previously fell within the remit of the government or the market? Is this just a reaction to the 2008 financial crisis? If you look a bit closer, you will see that this is not the case. After all, the marked increase in the number of cooperatives started before the crisis. What you do tend to see is that the emergence or spread of cooperatives tends to go hand in hand with profound social change – the agricultural and industrial revolutions at the end of the 18th century, the population explosion, urbanisation and industrialisation at the turn of the 19th century and now again with the digital revolution in the latter decades of the 20th century.

The impact of worldwide access to information, the use of smart devices and big data and the development of new products and services that has become possible as a result are unprecedented, as is the speed with which these changes are taking place. This is accompanied by another change that has taken place much more gradually, but which has also helped to bring about the renaissance of the cooperative model. Since the 1970s, we have seen the gradual erosion of the belief in a socially engineered society, i.e. the notion that changes in society can be effected by government policy and the government’s proactive involvement. Rooted in the Dutch ‘polder model’ of consensus-based decision-making, this has evolved into decentralisation, the reallocation of responsibilities, self-governance and a broad societal trend in favour of new models of negotiation and cooperation. In this context, the cooperative is the perfect fit as a business model. With its combination of social and economic goals, and as an initiative arising out of civil society, the cooperative is a ‘third option’ where governments, the market and society can find each other. If the cooperation between the members is organised effectively, both from a social and business point of view, you can turn a profit and create added value for your members.

However, besides the practical benefits of the cooperative model, there are also interpretations of the concept with greater philosophical and ethical dimensions. Of course, it is always difficult to comment on the times in which you live, but you can try to pinpoint the zeitgeist. I am not the only one to attempt this. Herman Wijffels, for example, does so when he says that, in our current times, we are running into brick walls in a number of areas, and are still largely organising ourselves in the way we did in the industrial era: ‘top down and constricted by the nation state’. He sees our time as a ‘period of “pupation”: a transformation into what may go down in history as the knowledge or information society’ (Wijffels in the Trouw daily newspaper, 7 July 2014). A higher level of knowledge, with its concomitant emancipatory effects, is what led to our ability to lead individually determined lives. However, according to Wijffels, we have reached a new stage of individualism, in which we are forming networks that allow us to make full use of our talents and creativity. ‘We are living at a crossroads in history and have to pull together in order to develop the next way of living and working. This is not about a small mutation, but about radically new ways of structuring society.’ (Ibid) This brings us to the real essence of what the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship is all about. 


3. Area cooperatives – a completely new cooperative model 

A cooperative organisation means that you establish a company with others in which the (founding) members are the key stakeholders – those who benefit from the company’s success. This is the primary driver of the sectoral cooperatives that have been popping up all over the place during the past few years. The sectors and goals can vary widely, ranging from the construction of a fibre-optic network to the joint purchasing of sustainable energy, large-scale energy generation on the part of private individuals, the communal purchasing of healthcare, running a care home or a supermarket in the village, running a community centre or developing new uses for vacant social real estate. As we saw previously, economic goals and ideological goals coexist and reinforce each other here (De Moor 2013).

All the examples listed above fit within definitions of the cooperative model that we have known about since the first cooperatives were established 250 years ago. Nothing new under the sun, then? Well, not exactly – because in addition to these tried-and-tested cooperatives, we are seeing the rise of a completely new cooperative model as well. 

To get a sense of what is going on here, we have to revisit a unique chapter from Dutch history: the land reclamations and the construction of the so-called polders. Born of necessity and elevated into a form of art, this effort started as part of the battle against the water and grew into an innovative approach to urban and village renewal and the so-called Belvedère Policy Document (‘Nota Belvedère’). In this process, the Netherlands established itself as a pioneer in the cooperation between parties from the public, semi-public and commercial domains. The policy was explicitly aimed at a multi-sectoral approach – for example, the Belvedère policy focused on cross-pollination between spatial planning and cultural history. It also laid the foundation for reflecting on a new distribution of roles, duties and responsibilities between the government, experts and citizens. Large-scale experiments, for example with regard to individual responsibility on the part of road users in the domain of traffic safety and urban planning as part of the international ‘Shared Space’ project, made a significant contribution to this.​[6]​

Apparent contradictions between top-down and bottom-up play a role here as well (Lutz & Foorthuis 2010). The word apparent is used here because it is nowadays impossible to choose between the two. Bottom-up or top-down – neither works without the other. And representatives from both the bottom and the top are lacking an agent for change that they can both trust. We will come back to this later. 

During this period – we are talking about the early years of the new millennium – the national Regional Transition programme is also under way, prepared and implemented within the framework of the Green Knowledge Cooperative.​[7]​ The Regional Transition programme culminated in the ‘Knowledge Lab’ concept – a structural partnership between regional entrepreneurs, knowledge institutions, government agencies and civil-society organisations with a clearly defined agenda.​[8]​ The right scale is crucial to the success of this type of partnership. It should not be too small, or you will not have a critical mass; but it should not be too big either, or it will be too diffuse or anonymous. 

In the case of the northern Netherlands, a relatively sparsely populated part of the country, the scale is self-evident: the greater Groningen area, say – the city and its surroundings, with an approximately 40 km radius in all cardinal directions. Historical and geographical criteria are slightly more important here than provincial borders. While the focus is on Groningen, the area extends to Drenthe, part of Friesland and possibly also the neighbouring area that falls within Germany (Foorthuis 2005 and Foorthuis & Koopman 2011). The economy in this area is, to a significant extent, reliant on SMEs and self-employed professionals, many of whom work separately from one another. If they were to organise on the scale of the greater Groningen area, by combining their expertise and strength as small-scale entrepreneurs, jointly they could handle considerably larger assignments than each of them could hope to take on individually. 

In late 2013, it was for this reason that a group of pioneers in the northern Netherlands, together with civil-society organisations, land managers and knowledge institutions, decided to establish a new organisation. They opted for a tried-and-tested model on an as-yet unprecedented scale: the area cooperative, which they saw as a new cross-sectoral cooperative company at a regional scale. In other words, this cooperative would not focus on one specific goal within one specific sector, as in a traditional cooperative, but would have a range of stakeholders, each with their own core goals, coming together to use their shared values and ambitions as the guiding principles for social, economic and landscape development that would benefit the area and the people working and living there. These pioneers were the National Forest Service in the Netherlands (‘Staatsbosbeheer’), three agricultural nature organisations, Terra MBO, the Groningen Countryside Association (‘Landschapsbeheer Groningen’) and the De Zijlen care organisation. Their shared capital consists of nearly 20,000 acres of land, 40,000 students, 2,000 teachers and experts, 72,000 cows, a whole arsenal of equipment and tools as well as energy, brainpower and the courage to innovate.



































4. Regional added value thanks to new chains as a revenue model 

Because the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative grew organically out of an alliance in the Westerkwartier – an area within the province of Groningen – that had grown up over many years, combined with a desire to resolve the long-standing tension that had existed between nature conservationists and agricultural entrepreneurs, its geographical area of focus was already clear when the cooperative was first established. When the cooperative got its own professorship for practical research – the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship – it became apparent that this geographical area alone was too small to achieve real results.​[9]​ The research conducted by the professorship’s research group led to a focus on the combination, and mutual reinforcement, of social and economic goals at a larger, regional scale. This pertained to four areas of focus that formed the building blocks for the area cooperative’s way of functioning: the revenue model, membership, cooperative entrepreneurship within the regional chain and the scale of the working area. 

In consultation with the professorship, the area cooperative structured its working programme around central topics: agri-food, energy, water & bio-based economy, living environment, health & social welfare and young people & start-ups. Cutting across these topics, research into ways to innovate the cooperative business model itself was added to this. Everyone agreed on the importance of these topics for the regional agenda, both within and outside the area cooperative. But how do you translate these topics into revenue models? For a traditional cooperative with a single goal, the revenue model is clear. You offer a clearly defined product or service, with members being able to make use of it or enjoy certain benefits. But that does not apply to area development. After all, non-members benefit from this just as much as members do. So why become a member at all? 

An area cooperative is hybrid in character, much more so than a regular cooperative is. It functions as a civil-society organisation and as a business. It contributes towards achieving public objectives – such as regional development, prosperity, welfare and the sharing of knowledge – and must translate this into a business case. Like sector-specific cooperatives, it receives its basic funding from its own members. However, as stated above, there is little incentive for individuals to become members.

That is why the membership of an area cooperative is (not exclusively, but mainly) made up of representatives from regional bodies – business associations, healthcare organisations, knowledge institutions, interest groups, government agencies, semi-public bodies, etc. They achieve a proportion of their core tasks via the area cooperative, develop new programmes together and each contribute a portion of their capacity (budget, staff or assets) to the area cooperative. 

By doing this, their joined efforts contribute to the development of socially responsible, sustainable community enterprise that is rooted in the region. What this amounts to is the development of both financial and social returns on the basis of new business, funding and governance models. The three partners – the government, the education sector and the business community – call this ‘next governance’, ‘next professionals’ and ‘next education’. For governments, this means they have to take up a new role as active brainstorming partners and facilitators. They make innovation possible by clearing the way for innovation programmes and funding. Education and research institutes play an active role in job creation in the region by responding to demand from the region in a flexible, enterprising way. Furthermore, entrepreneurs learn to look beyond their own businesses and profits, and to target their revenue models at achieving a combination of personal and communal interests.

That all still sounds fairly abstract. How can the various stakeholders that make up the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative manage to achieve profits together? This is where the new regional chains come in – business models that, by definition, can only be built and maintained on a cooperative basis. These cooperative chains play a part in each of the topics covered in the area cooperative’s working programme – from food supply chains to healthcare and energy chains, and so on. A concept like the circular economy cannot exist without chains and closed loops. This requires that all the parties involved develop smart new specialisations. You can only be of use to each other in an area cooperative if, as a group, you have a broad spectrum of knowledge, competencies and capacities at your disposal and know how to use them. (Foorthuis 2016)



An example: the regional agri-food chain 

Regional SMEs in the food sector are faced with a major problem. Farmers and other entrepreneurs in the agri-food sector can only survive if they can keep up in the race to scale up, drive down the cost price, increase efficiency and rationalise operations. While large-scale companies can, under limited circumstances, continue to expand, this is far less easy for the many smaller businesses and entrepreneurs in the food sector. They are barely able to handle the competition as it is, while banks dismiss them as being ‘too small’. They will not be able to survive in the long run unless they find ways that can offer them real prospects for the future. And what is true for small entrepreneurs now will also be true for medium-sized businesses just a few years down the line. 

Some of them try to sell their products regionally, for example through farm shops and at farmers’ markets. They invest a lot of time and effort in this new approach. However, in most cases, all it gets them is a little extra income at best, with these efforts never growing into mature revenue models. The most important obstacle is the lack of cooperation and expertise among entrepreneurs, their organisations and their educational institutions. 

This leads to absurd scenarios. Pigs from the Netherlands are exported for pennies and transported halfway across the globe, only to end up back on our kitchen tables as expensive ham. Why do we not make that ham ourselves? After all, we are seeing a socio-cultural shift among consumers. More and more people want to change their approach to food. They want locally grown, high-quality food that is sustainably produced and transported. 

However, you cannot create the chain from pig to ham with just a snap of your fingers. We have lost all the links for regional processing and marketing. This means a lot has to change. Entrepreneurs have to change the way they organise themselves so that they can go back to forming closed chains together. That is not something that can be achieved by individual entrepreneurs or towns. It requires the establishment of structural cooperation across the region – a network of agri and food entrepreneurs from a range of different professions and specialisms, in production, processing, logistics and sales. You also need knowledge, expertise, and a reliable partner for education, courses and hands-on training. To this end, entrepreneurs are looking to team up with vocational colleges and universities of applied sciences. But that is still not enough. After all, you also have to put together a reliable sales market so that producers know that they will be able to sell their products and buyers have the certainty that they will have a reliable supply of goods. In other words – there need to be chains, both between the producers and between suppliers and customers – a completely different way of thinking about the regional market.

The area cooperative is the perfect model to bring about this shift. Based on the requests of regional SMEs, new business opportunities in the regional food chain can be developed in association with experts and educational institutes within the area cooperative in order to help keep the regional economy thriving. This involves developing the opportunities that entrepreneurs identify into new business plans, new degree programmes, courses and on-the-job training. Ultimately, the revenue model of the area cooperative is dependent on the management of the infrastructure within the chain, for example in the case of a slaughterhouse, so that entrepreneurs are guaranteed cooperative access and use.



	


Working definition of an area cooperative

An area cooperative is an organisation made up of members from the regional business community, the education & research sector, government agencies and/or civil-society organisations. These members represent the relevant regional stakeholders and work together to achieve social and economic returns for the region.

The area cooperative initiates programmes or large-scale projects aimed at establishing a new regional chain economy. In doing so, it forms an umbrella for smaller sectoral cooperatives that can undertake subprojects within the chain. The area cooperative is responsible for the overall cohesion of the region and provides an infrastructure for acquiring, managing and sharing knowledge, facilities and budgets. Because the area cooperative represents all the relevant parties, it is able to drive the local innovation process, functioning as an agent of change for the region.





5. Not every area cooperative is actually an area cooperative

A working definition
The Westerkwartier Area Cooperative was established in December 2013, with other area cooperatives following suit in the years after that.​[10]​ The Dutch Council for Cooperatives also confirms an upward trend in the establishment of area cooperatives from 2014 onwards. We can conclude from this that the cooperative model is being discovered as a tool for area development. 

But the question is whether the majority of these newcomers can in fact be considered cooperatives, or even area cooperatives. The Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship will be researching this question. For now, after a quick preliminary scan, I can already tell you that, in addition to the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative, currently only the O-gen Area Cooperative in the Gelderse Vallei area, the Kromme Rijn region and the Utrecht Hill Ridge and possibly the Southwest Drenthe Area Cooperative appear to have serious cooperative ambitions and capacities at the regional scale. The others are agricultural collectives, non-binding partnerships, sectoral platforms for the sale of regional food and the like, very local initiatives or, finally, entrepreneurs who have already registered as an area cooperative, but are not currently active. 

Area cooperatives are a relatively recent phenomenon. For this reason, there is as yet no concrete definition of the term. It is therefore high time for a first attempt, which should and will be developed in greater detail over the months and years to come – just like the area cooperative model itself. 

Region-wide cooperative collaboration
What started out in a limited area has already outgrown its modest origins two years later. The Westerkwartier Area Cooperative drew the attention of other areas in the province and beyond. The administrators in the informal Groningen-Assen Region (RGA) partnership were inspired by the example, and are currently looking into the possibilities for establishing their own regional cooperative, with support from the professorship. The challenge lies in building an umbrella made up of hybrid organisations. The mother organisation mediates between the market, the government and society, and ensures that sustainable economic, social, and environmental & climate goals are achieved and further developed. All the organisations within this network form an organically cross-connected system for value creation that can be expressed in integrated accounting and reporting. 

The search is directed towards identifying a system or a structure that allows an overarching and facilitating ‘mother cooperative’ and the independent cooperatives linked to it to function optimally. This system can contribute to maintaining and improving the urban and rural areas within the region, mainly thanks to the chain approach that has been developed. The interconnectedness and synergy between Groningen and Assen, and their surrounding rural areas, is further reinforced by the cooperative chains. Moreover, this approach also satisfies the demand for the embedding of new governance models, such as decentralisation, the redefinition of roles and responsibilities, self-organisation and the establishment of networks. New revenue models, too, are increasingly sought in open innovation, the strengthening of chains and new partnerships. There is a growing awareness that economic value is not only about figures on a balance sheet, but is inextricably linked with social and ecological values. The regional cooperative seems to be a business and government model that can encompass these developments and also help take them to the next level. 

At this point, I would like to repeat the quote from Wijffels: ‘We are living at a crossroads in history and have to pull together in order to develop the next way of living and working. This is not about a small mutation, but about radically new ways of structuring society.’ By making the area cooperative a reality, the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship has created a fantastic platform for research.

New organisational forms
In organisational theory, in the English-speaking world, we are seeing a growing interest in ‘new organizational forms’ (Tracey, Phillips and Jarvis 2011). These new forms also come with other internal structures and values. I would like to posit the hypothesis that the experiment with area cooperatives and regional cooperatives on smaller and larger scales can be considered to be an example of just such a ‘new organization’, and as a social enterprise seeking to create economic, sustainable and social values (Tracey et al. 2011, De Moor 2014).

In the Netherlands, too, this development is the subject of attention and critical scrutiny (Market and Government working group, part of the government’s Market Forces, Deregulation and Quality of Legislation project (‘MDW-werkgroep markt en overheid) 1997; The Netherlands Court of Audit 2005). At any rate, the dichotomy that has existed between the market sector and the public sector is dissolving and the notion of a continuum – a sliding scale with market forces on the one hand and public service on the other – is a better model to work with. The area and regional cooperative models have characteristics of both the market and the public & semi-public sectors. It is a model, a ‘new organizational form’, which enables cooperation among various stakeholders (Foorthuis & Lutz 2016).

I would posit that my professorship, and the stakeholders in the northern Netherlands, have much to learn from the well-known Mondragon regional cooperative in the Spanish Basque Country, where 120 cooperatives form a single corporation. But the opposite is true as well. The four pillars for regional development and innovation that we identified from our analysis of Mondragon in particular have turned out to be crucial and indispensable: the effect of education (including lifelong learning) – which does not just take place in parallel, but is also mutually beneficial – research, funding, and cooperation in practice. 

We have already worked out the parameters of the triangle of research, education and entrepreneurship on a methodical and practical level. The establishment of the Westerkwartier Credit Union in February 2017 is the first initiative towards also encompassing regional finance and lending. Knowledge of microfinance on a commercial basis is important for this (Battilana & Dorado 2010), but the research under my professorship goes one step further, and will focus on innovative regional financing schemes that are organised along cooperative lines. I believe that this priority will also enable us to be a valuable knowledge partner for Mondragon.

In addition, I plan to focus our research on some of the modern views contained in the theories that currently hold sway in the English-speaking world. The cooperative model requires openness, democratic procedures and close contact between management and members (Rommes 2014). This can be at odds with the requirements placed on the organisation by simple business economics. Recent research into Mondragon showed that the cooperative suffers from ‘conventional managerialism’, which researchers consider to be a ‘symptom of the phenomenon of the degeneration of cooperatives’ (Heras-Saizarbitoria & Basterretxea 2016). It may be possible to use perspectives from ‘new organizational forms’ to avoid these developments. Of course, on this subject, there is a high level of synergy between my professorship and that of my colleague, Dr Margreet Boersma, at Hanze UAS’ School of Financial and Economic Management.

The challenge for area cooperatives and regional cooperatives is to build hybrid organisations that serve as a link between the market, the government and society. A cohesive system will encompass economic, sustainable and social goals, expressed through regional value creation. The past few years have demonstrated that I, in my position at the university, along with the many enthusiastic and talented students, lecturers and my fellow professors, cannot and do not wish to make do with the role of objective observer. I want to be a proactive advisor, and take the lead in developing new organisational forms. I therefore consider my task to be flagging up problems in good time, as well as providing some possible solutions, as I consider this to be the societal responsibility of the research and education sector. 



6. The ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab as a way of working

As a modern knowledge institution, Hanze UAS has long moved beyond focusing solely on its primary tasks of education and research. It is transforming into a learning and innovating community in which knowledge is acquired and shared – with lecturers and students, but also together with partners in the region. The school no longer remains confined to the walls of the school building or the boundaries of the campus. It contributes to the development of the region. The entire region is becoming the playing field. At the senior secondary vocational education and training level, we are seeing an identical process unfolding at Terra MBO and the Alfa College (Foorthuis 2014, Delis 2015). The institutions are expanding beyond a focus on just the individual interests of lecturers and the occasional requests arising out of the education sector to carrying partial responsibility for the entire regional economy in a so-called Community of Innovative Learners (COIL) (Hekman & Bomhof 2007). We consider the area cooperative to be a key step in this direction.


Community of Individuals
Actor

A collection of separate actors who work within one project on an ad-hoc basis. There is no common objective. The results are different for each actor and are not shared. 


COI = Community of Interest

Common interest as a motive for cooperation and the exchange of information. 
The members learn from one another and incorporate the new knowledge that is gained into their subsequent projects. 

COL = Community of Learners

The intention and ambition to learn from and with each other. 
The central focus is on collective learning, and processes of cooperation and co-learning are closely intertwined. 
All members consciously work on developing new competencies. 

COIL = Community of Innovative Learners

The actors seek to contribute to sustainable innovation in the region and link this with shared learning objectives. 
Focus on innovation and applying knowledge that is relevant to the region. 
Deliberate focus on learning and transition processes, including in the instigation of projects, their evaluation and ongoing development. 

Growth of a cooperative model. The ideal is to join forces to form an innovative learning and working community – a Community of Innovative Learners (COIL) – in the formalised structure of an area cooperative.

A learning and innovating community
Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen is achieving this transition by creating a structural link between research & education, entrepreneurs and government in its ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab (‘Innovatiewerkplaats Krachtig MKB’). The ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab is creating a structural and constantly evolving link between education, research and the regional economy. To this end, entrepreneurs, students, lecturers, researchers and other community representatives enter into a working relationship with each other as a learning and innovating community. In doing so, Hanze UAS is completely repositioning itself within the region, as a responsive knowledge partner who disseminates knowledge from the school to the region in a structural, ongoing way while at the same time drawing upon knowledge from the region to improve and update its curriculum. 

In the future, you will no longer be in a classroom as part of a degree programme or within an institute where you are learning a certain profession. You will not be attending a training course in a classroom somewhere for continued professional development on a certain topic. Instead, you will be learning and working in the region, alongside students, lecturers and professors, the regional private stakeholders (entrepreneurs and private individuals) and representatives of public and semi-public institutions, focused on a series of issues that are important to the sustainable development of the region and the people that live and work there. Together, you will make up a learning and innovating community.

In doing this, the knowledge institutions are connecting with the Northern Innovation Agenda (NIO). One of the pillars of this agenda is ‘Powerful SME’: strengthening entrepreneurship and innovative capacity and enabling better valorisation and circulation of knowledge. The Living Lab in the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative is proof that this process works (Foorthuis 2016).

I am supporting this transformation in my professorship. Our research is aimed at the constant regeneration of innovative capacity within the triple helix. We provide input for the shared demand articulation, and a combination of implementation tools tailored to the demand. This is about knowledge creation and circulation between different businesses, between businesses and knowledge institutions, and between different knowledge institutions, in part with a view to horizontal themes such as human capital, digitisation, internationalisation and 21st century skills. 

This transformation will not happen overnight, as it concerns a profound change for everyone involved. The approach differs fundamentally from project-based education and project-based working as we currently know it. We also have to move away from individual achievements and one-off projects, as all members of the community work with one another in an integrated way, learning from and with one another. No more limping from one project to the next. I want to apply a smart approach, in which we are consciously evaluating the knowledge from one project and applying it in the next project. The fact that the ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab not only has a constantly changing student body but also fixed participants (professors, lecturers, entrepreneurs, private individuals, public servants, etc.) guarantees continuity between the various projects, ensuring there is a continuous line of learning and development. 

We started small with the ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab. Within the School of Financial and Economic Management over the past two years, we have experimented with the ‘Area Cooperative’ Living Lab. This has turned out to be a success. The collaboration with SMEs, local and regional governments and civil-society organisations within the area cooperative has borne fruit – both for the SMEs that have found their way to Hanze UAS, Terra MBO and their knowledge partners and can easily come into contact with those experts and students that can help them get ahead, and for the knowledge institutions that can make a connection between their knowledge, expertise, education and research and the practical situation in the workplace. 

Over the past year, it has become clear that the scope of the approach used by the School of Financial and Economic Management can be broadened, and that the other schools, too, can contribute to the structure of the ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab with their living labs. Within Hanze UAS, we are currently already working closely with the Schools of Business Management; Facility Management; Marketing Management; Law; Communication, Media & IT; and Social Studies and the School of Architecture, Built Environment and Civil Engineering, and we have additional links with Terra MBO, Wageningen University & Research (WUR) and Van Hall Larenstein. Successful experiments have also been carried out with regard to links with secondary education and preparatory secondary vocational education.

It also became apparent that various regions, both in the Netherlands and beyond, have been looking at how the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative and Hanze UAS have given shape to their cooperation. In these regions, there have been calls for training in this particular cooperative approach, so that it can be more broadly applied. Preliminary research has begun into how we can roll out the area cooperative’s approach across all of the current Groningen-Assen Groningen, with the idea that this model can be used to increase value creation within the region and will increase the likelihood of sustainable innovative revenue models being developed. Furthermore, we want to work with the Northern Netherlands Provinces Alliance on building up a finely-meshed network, using the concept of the ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab as our starting point. Thanks to European funds such as ERASMUS and INTERREG, and also thanks to the Northern Netherlands Provinces Alliance, regions from other countries, including Germany, Belgium and Sweden, have joined up as well, and preliminary contacts have been made with regions in Romania and Albania.

Together with our colleagues in the Marian van Os Centre for Entrepreneurship, we have worked out the key principles that underlie the ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab in great detail. For now, I will confine myself to drawing your attention to the most important ones: 
1.	Get your organisation ready to work in and with the region (internal design).
2.	Help the partner organisations to do the same (external design).
3.	Join forces to form an innovative learning and working community – a Community of Innovative Learners (COIL) with shared principles, values and goals (regional design).
4.	Do not act like a temp agency. We do not want to just become a project factory where entrepreneurs can find cheap labour for time-consuming work. As an entrepreneur, you are not simply a contractor who drops off their request or brief with the school, and then comes back after a while to check that everything has been carried out properly. You are part of a Community of Innovative Learners and, as such, you are one of the cooperating members.
5.	The same is true, in turn, for the education and research sector. The work cannot be driven solely by your own agenda. Be willing to keep updating your own curriculums and projects on an ongoing basis, rather than allowing yourself to become fixated on your own hobbyhorses.

Hanze UAS is serious in its commitment to this, striving for a significant increase in the number of regional ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab sites, from 3 in the 2016 – 2017 academic year to 15 by 2020. This means that, ultimately, approximately 7.5 FTEs, 600 final-year students, 150 interns and 1,500 Bachelor’s students will be working at the Living Lab’s various locations. That is why we think that now is the time to join forces and make this happen. That is the key message of this conference in Oude Pekela on 23 March 2017. 



7. Research

Body of knowledge
The Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship concentrates on three of Hanze UAS’ key priorities: entrepreneurship, energy and healthy ageing. The professorship’s focus on developing new business and revenue models makes forging links with the business community an obvious choice. The fact that these models must be clearly sustainable in nature means that the priority of energy (sustainability) is being proactively addressed as well. Healthy ageing is also part of my professorship’s research area. A body of knowledge for sustainable cooperative entrepreneurship is being developed through student research and practical projects, in the context of issues relating to quality of life, skills development and self-sufficiency in villages and neighbourhoods, but also as part of the large-scale Food & Health programme – which, with its integrated approach, represents an entirely new knowledge domain.

In addition, the professorship’s research interests encompass the challenge that higher business education is faced with, that of training professionals who are capable of helping to win back public trust in the financial sector (Sector Council for Higher Economic Education (‘Sectorraad Hoger Economisch Onderwijs’), 2014). My professorship’s research provides output for alternative approaches to the sustainable management of new regional collaborations. This output consists not only of knowledge, but also feeds into the way in which business degree curriculums are developed and updated, degrees in finance in particular. 

Methodology 
The methodology accords with the aims set out in the Netherlands Scientific Council for Government Policy (WRR)’s report ‘Towards a learning economy. Investing in the Netherlands’ earning capacity’ (WRR, 2013) and the policy plans of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science and the Ministry of Economic Affairs (Bussemaker 2014). ‘In the modern learning economy, applying knowledge produced in a laboratory is no longer the primary focus. Rather, it is about connecting expertise with needs in society (including the market sector) and about catalysing alliances. In most places, there is little need for scientists who develop new concepts, and greater need for an expert who is involved long-term, contributing ideas about ways in which products and services can continue to be further developed. Knowledge does need to be available, but preferably in the form of a platform that allows for ongoing incremental changes.’ (From the 2013 WRR report, page 246.) 

With this aim in mind, action research is the appropriate methodology. 

This type of research is characterised by two important aspects: 
1.	It is conducted in conjunction with the other participants in the area cooperative, creating a learning opportunity for them as well as for the researcher, lecturers and students; 
2.	It is aimed at finding practical solutions. We are adhering to the definition formulated by Wals & Alblas (1997): ‘Action research here means the blending of theory and practice in such a way that those who will be most affected by any proposed changes derived from the research are also the ones who help determine what theories and experiences are the most meaningful and relevant’ (255). We reflect on practice in order to then make hands-on improvements in the practical setting. 

The research design associated with action research is characterised by a combination of a practical or experimental strand and a knowledge strand (Aken & Andriessen 2011). Together, they make up the living lab, a place to generate and validate knowledge by working and learning together and to operate from a practical perspective. The professorship initiates and undertakes the research as part of the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative. Urgent issues come up here, arising out of the practical reality in the region, pertaining to topics such as sustainable and ethical corporate social responsibility, the financial management surrounding this and the planning and oversight of these sustainable enterprises. 

The professorship’s practical research consists of multiple case studies of projects that fall within the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative in the form of action research – more specifically, Participatory Action Research (Reason & Bradbury 2008). This is a combination of a project and a research study, a process that is initiated by a study in which action-oriented activities determine the direction of the process. The direction of the process is driven and steered by the actors in the network. While exploring the existing networks of actors and stakeholders, the research also creates spaces in which interaction can happen that might end up leading to the establishment of new networks. 

The research enables a network to develop, and at the same time closely observes and records the process of formation as it is happening. In other words, it concerns a form of real-time research, in which knowledge is obtained in practice, which is then contextualised within broader theoretical frameworks. This knowledge, in turn, is immediately applied to feed the process and obtain concrete results, which are then the subject of further analysis. One of the fundamental principles behind action research is the overarching goal of creating positive change through purposeful interaction with the actors. Action research is a participatory, democratic process focused on developing practical knowledge in the pursuit of worthwhile human purposes, grounded in a participatory worldview (Reason & Bradbury 2008). Because its goal is to help a group of people to improve their own situation (Migchelbrink 2007), it is highly applicable to regional development and as a way of supporting community-based initiatives. 

Research in 2016 – 2017
Prior to the establishment of the professorship today, I have already been active as a professor at Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen since the 2015 – 2016 academic year. In the first academic year, we worked with a large group of final-year students and Honours students to everyone’s satisfaction. We got positive feedback from the entrepreneurs as well. The reports and advice from the students led to a number of follow-up questions, and sparked lively and interesting debates in the living labs in the village of Noordhorn and the Groningen district of Helpman/De Wijert. For the coming academic year, we agreed that we would act as facilitators for the final projects of 50 students at the School of Financial and Economic Management and would provide input for Honours projects and projects that form part of the regular curriculum. We have already more than achieved this target. Students from six other institutes within the university are now involved as well. We are developing this in partnership with Terra MBO. Our contact with other schools within the university is growing as well, all of which is happening in tandem with the development of the cross-departmental ‘Powerful SME’ Living Lab discussed above. 

Before deciding on the research programme for the 2016 – 2017 academic year, we sat down with all those parties within the area cooperatives that are directly involved to review the processes and results of the previous period. This has yielded two valuable lessons about where we should go from here. 

More regional impact
When we look at the studies that have been conducted over the past semester, we see that these have often been directly onsite within a company. It is already apparent that the research is highly valuable to both the business and the student. This is the greatest step forward that we were able to make in the past semester. What is still lacking is thinking at a higher level. How can we best make use of the studies to help the region get ahead, and how can we create a greater link between the professorships and the studies?

Thematically grouped job openings 
After several brainstorming sessions with stakeholders within the Area Cooperative, and with Dr Jannes Houkes from the School of Financial and Economic Management, we came to the conclusion that it would be better to advertise job openings thematically. This creates the possibility of forming multidisciplinary teams that other levels and schools can also join. In the first stage of their research, these teams will work at this thematic level, after which they will be able to practically apply the knowledge they have obtained in a case study carried out for one of the businesses whose activities fall within the topic. For each of the themes outlined below, we have a corresponding community of entrepreneurs and experts within our network, which enables us to tailor the questions to individual companies.

Eight research themes
This starting point has led us to eight themes, which we will introduce and explain in greater detail in this research programme. These are themes that are currently relevant to the northern Netherlands, which can be linked to the Regional Innovation Strategy (RIS 3) and the Northern Innovation Agenda (NIA) and which are also important in a European context. If there are four students working on each theme, that means we could act as facilitators for at least 32 students each semester.

In making this thematic division, we have also taken the assignments that Dr Margreet Boersma’s professorship has undertaken in the past year into consideration. Nearly all of these studies also fall within one of the themes set out below. 

To the extent possible, we have already listed projects that we will be working on for each of the themes. These are not standalone projects; they contribute to the development of the theme itself. By having students carry out research at both the thematic and the company-specific levels, students, entrepreneurs, the university and the region all stand to benefit from the research. This enables us to promote our goal of the ‘learning region’ even more effectively. 

A comprehensive explanation of all this can be found in our research programme for 2016 – 2017. Here, we will limit ourselves to providing an overview with a brief summary of each of the themes and innovation challenges. 

Topic	Innovation challenge
Regional food chain	Building the food chain within the region, cooperative links between supply and demand and smart specialisations for entrepreneurs.
New cooperative working methods and restructuring in control and administration 	New organisational structures, business models and administrative structure based on a social cost benefit analysis and the introduction of ERP. 
Sustainable construction 	A transition to energy-efficient, future-proof construction for contractors and principals across the construction sector (the Innovation Farm (‘Innovatieboerderij’) project). 
Healthy Region (health care, health & healthy ageing)	New concepts for health and health care by professionals and citizens at the local level. Specific areas of focus, including new revenue models at the local scale, tapping into local talent and the professionalisation of volunteers. 
Bio-based and circular economy	New possibilities for the use of crops and residual flows from the agriculture and food sector for non-food applications. 
Social real estate	New uses and innovative recommercialisation for vacant social real estate.
Energy transition and sustainability	The transition to smart grid and sustainable energy cooperatives on industrial estates (Mokkenburg).
Smart Farming	The use of precision farming and sensor technology for innovative revenue models in the agri-food chain. 

Monitor
In late 2016, I published the first edition of Monitor, the publication series in which from now on I will be regularly presenting the findings of the practical research within the professorship and my research group. In the first edition of Monitor, we looked back on the developments surrounding the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative. I would like to highlight a few of the results here: 

New jobs created

Research students

University education
Higher professional education
Senior secondary vocational education and training
Secondary education

Participants in seminars

Studies and reports completed


8. We build the road as we travel

Next governance – Next business – Next education
Allow me to take a moment at the end of this speech to return to Mondragon, one of the largest cooperatives in the world – 120 cooperative ventures brought together under one large cooperative umbrella, with a total of more than 100,000 worker-owners, based in Arrasate, a village in the Spanish Basque County which, if not for this cooperative, no one would have ever heard of. A little bit like Oude Pekela, you could say. In other words – we have our work cut out for us. 

During our working visit to Mondragon, they told us all about the basic cooperative principles, the legal structure, how they achieved a steady growth, but also about the sense of responsibility for the company’s performance, which is felt in the very capillaries of the organisation. However, we also wanted to learn lessons for the new type of cooperative that a few pioneering organisations in the northern Netherlands had established in 2013, the Westerkwartier Area Cooperative. In 2014, the Southwest Drenthe region followed suit with – you guessed it – the Southwest Drenthe Area Cooperative. 

We did not go to Mondragon because we believe these area cooperatives to be comparable to Mondragon at this stage in terms of scale, but because we wanted to know what key principles we could use to ensure the healthy growth of the new cooperative model we were launching in the northern Netherlands. 

There are three important lessons that we took away from our excursion – partly directly derived from the talks we had with experts from Mondragon, and partly the result of further analyses. 

Lesson number one: a cooperative is not an idealistic charity organisation, but a company with a profit incentive. The only difference is that, rather than the profits disappearing into the pockets of one boss, the benefits are spread among all the employees, who are also the owners – a perfect balance between personal and public interest. 

Lesson number two: gathering small cooperatives within one overarching structure makes for a smart organisational form – not only because it enables you to be resilient in coping with good and less good company results, but also because it enables you to generate resources for research and education. Once again, individual and public benefits go hand in hand. 

Finally, the third and perhaps most important lesson: this effort can only be successful if a new approach to cooperation is adopted within the region, which involves the three partners: the market, the various governmental authorities and the knowledge institutions. If you are willing and able to learn from and with each other on an ongoing basis, you can achieve a great deal for each other and the socio-economic development of the region. This process is the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship’s core task, with the Area Cooperative as its practical case study. 

We translated the lessons learned from Mondragon into three principles: next governance, next business and next education. Over the next few years, we will be critically reviewing them and filling in the detail based on how the development of the Westerkwartier and Southwest Drenthe Area Cooperatives progresses. 

A diamond in the rough
The phenomenon of the ‘area cooperative’ is one of the professorship’s main research topics. However, we want more. I believe – in fact, I am confident – that the area cooperative is not the end goal, but just the beginning. Through my professorship’s research, my team and I want to help strengthen the region by developing an innovative shared revenue model. How can we make this happen? Our working hypothesis is that we will do this by building a regional structure or system, not for its own sake, but for the sake of effective cooperation in learning and innovating communities. The Westerkwartier and Southwest Drenthe are not formal regions – they are areas with their own history, identity and networks, which have chosen to come together to work on a shared future. Following the example of Mondragon – and this is the most important lesson for me – I want to ensure that my professorship, together with all the colleagues and students, whose contribution must not be underestimated, can take a step forwards towards the development of independent area cooperatives under the umbrella of a robust and responsive overarching regional cooperative.

I would like to invite you to share our dream for another moment. Consider the scale of the greater Groningen-Assen area – roughly the entire province of Groningen and the top half of Drenthe up to Diever. This region consists of seven specific areas and landscapes. The cities of Groningen and Assen form the centre, surrounded by the wider urban area with regions such as the Westerkwartier, the Peat Colonies, the so-called ‘Head of Drenthe’ (‘Kop van Drenthe’), Oldambt/Westerwolde, Eems-Dollard and Hogeland. Seven landscapes, which each have their own priorities, but also a single shared agenda. The umbrella organisation is the regional cooperative, with the next level down consisting of seven smaller cooperatives, one for each of these areas, and the level below that made up of sectoral cooperatives or multi-stakeholder village cooperatives. Together, they form an elegant structure and a wonderful answer to contemporary questions about personal responsibility, democracy, quality of life and representation. However, this is only possible if governments, educational institutions, entrepreneurs and individual citizens take a different approach and organise themselves differently. Wijffels made a good point there.

Don’t get me wrong; this is not just my personal pipe dream. Serious players are involved here – I mentioned them earlier on: the Groningen-Assen Region and the Northern Netherlands Provinces Alliance as well as international partners such as the German Bremen/Oldenburg Metropolitan Region and the Västra Götalands region in Sweden. 

I would like to thank Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen – Jacqueline Gomashie and Margreet Boersma in particular – but also all the members of the area cooperatives and the lecturers from Hanze UAS and Terra who were involved in this project for the trust and faith they displayed in taking this step together towards a new way of learning, doing research, working together and innovating, in a regional, cooperative, learning and innovating community in an area that stretches all the way from the Wadden Sea to Beilen. And at Beilen, the baton can be passed on to the greater Zwolle-Meppel area. 

This professorship is young and ambitious.

I thank you for your attention.
Let’s not just talk about this. Let’s make this happen.
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In his role as chair of the Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship, Willem Foorthuis is making a case for the value of small enterprises, and is looking to strengthen the prospects for SMEs in the northern Netherlands at both the local and regional levels, with an international dimension. This search is based on his conviction that education is invaluable in this process – provided, that is, that the education sector takes a more flexible approach and becomes more focused on the regional agenda. Another prerequisite is a new government – a local and regional government that does not want to micro-manage everything and does not get bogged down in red tape, but that truly plays a facilitating role. For this to work, there needs to be a solid foundation of entrepreneurs and enterprising private citizens who organise themselves effectively and are willing to invest, develop and liaise closely with the education sector and government agencies. The professorship calls this Next Education, Next Governance and Next Business Models. All this is reflected in the Next Business Model of the ‘area cooperative’, an exciting new concept with limitless potential, a diamond in the rough that lies at the origin of the professorship. The current area cooperative is not the end point – it is just the beginning. 

The Sustainable Cooperative Entrepreneurship professorship forms part of the Sustainable Financial Management professorship chaired by Dr Margreet Boersma, which is based at Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen’s School of Financial and Economic Management and is linked to Hanze UAS’ Marian van Os Centre for Entrepreneurship. The Centre for Entrepreneurship focuses on applied research, entrepreneurship in education and knowledge valorisation. Entrepreneurs, researchers and businesses are working together on practicable solutions to current challenges. The Centre for Entrepreneurship also contributes to international projects, with partners in Europe and beyond. Entrepreneurship is inextricably linked with the practical focus that characterises higher professional education. 
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